
Intercounty 2022/2023
SHOOT INFO

Each shoot consists of 100 targets.  Shooters will shoot the entire 100 targets on 
their assigned field.  All shooting events will begin at 10:00am at Hamilton Gun Club.  
Shooting ahead and/or making up a shoot must be conducted through pre-
squadding. To pre-squad, email Intercounty1963@gmail.com by noon, the Saturday 
before the event. Shooting ahead and/or behind must take place at the beginning of 
the event (first flight out). 

AWARDS

Targets shot in advance or made up can count towards shooters best scores. Clubs 
must contain a minimum of 10 shooters to qualify for awards.

Individual Awards

High Gun on 800 targets

High Gun on 500 targets (highest score on the best five 100 target events)

Five Man Teams

Members of each club will be ranked by their top 5 scores.  Each club’s team 
will consist of the members with the 5 highest cumulative scores for the club.  
In the event of a tie between members of the same club, a shootoff will take 
place at the post season event.  Shootoffs will take place in rounds of 25 
targets until the tie is broken.

Similarly, if there is a tie between clubs for the top five-man team award, a 
shootoff will take place in rounds of 25 until there is a winner.  Clubs will 
select one member to represent the club in the first round of the shootoff.  If 
the clubs are still tied, another member of the club will be selected to shoot 
the next 25.  If the clubs are still tied, another shooter will be selected to 
participate in the third shootoff.  This will continue until all five members of the 
team have shot.  If the teams are still tied, the process repeats itself.  In the 
event a club is unable to select a different team member to attend the shootoff 
(e.g., only 3 showed up at the post season and they are still tied after 3 
rounds), the club will have to forfeit.

Class Awards

To qualify for a class award, you cannot have won either of the high gun 
awards or been on your club’s five-man team.  For those who qualify, the 
average of their top five scores will be averaged, and a winner will be 
determined for AA, A, B, C, D on a modified class basis.  

ADDED MONEY

Added money will be distributed to three classes. Ties divide. Shooting ahead and/or 
behind does not qualify for that days added money. The appendix gives an example 



of how the added money is divided.  We recommend shooters review it and contact 
Marco, George, or John if you have any questions.

POSTSEASON & BARBEQUE

To qualify for the postseason barbeque, shooters must have completed five 100 
target events.

NOTE:  ONLY THOSE SHOOTERS WHO HAVE SHOT ALL EIGHT 100 TARGET 
EVENTS WILL QUALIFY TO COMPETE FOR THE POST SEASON ADDED 
MONEY.

SHOOTING SCHEDULE

Location: Hamilton Gun Club

Start Time: 10:00 am

EVENT 
NUMBER

DATE

1 October 2, 2022
2 October 23, 2022
3 November 13, 2022
4 November 27, 2022
5 February 5, 2023
6 February 12, 2023
7 February 26, 2023
8 March 12, 2023

Post Season March 26, 2023

CODE OF CONDUCT

Aggressive or abusive behaviour towards the trap help or shoot staff will not be 
tolerated.  Penalties for violating the code include suspension from the event and/or 
potential suspension from the Intercounty for the balance of the 2022/23 season.  In 
the event of an issue, please bring it to the attention of shoot management of the 
host club.  If you are unsure of who to speak to, please reach out to Marco 
Narduzzo, George Chen, or John Costa.  We want to resolve any issues so you can 
have fun and participate in an enjoyable event.

IN CONCLUSION

Thank you for participating!  We hope you have a great season and help grow the 
sport.  You are the sports best ambassadors. Good luck shooters!

We welcome your feedback!

We are always looking to improve our league, please send your comments to 
Intercounty1963@gmail.com 



APPENDIX: ADDED MONEY EXAMPLE

$300 added money - 3 classes each class gets $100, ties divide.  Assume 40 shooters - divide 40 by 
3 = 13 (residual goes into bottom group).   Numbers 1, 14, 27 scores and ties get paid. Scores are 
ranked in descending order:
 
1  99 2 x 99 split $100
2  99
3  98
4  98
5  98
6  97
7  97
8  97
9  96
10  95
11  95
12  95
13  95
14  94 3 x 94 split $100
15  94
16  94
17  92
18  92
19  92
20  91
21  91
22  91
23  90
24  90
25  90
26  90
27  90 5 x 90 split $100
28  89
29  89
30  88
31  88
32  88
33  87
34  85
35  84
36  83
37  82
38  80
39  79
40  79 


